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MONITORING POINT 14 
 
The discussion of this monitoring point will be divided into four (4) phases as outlined 
below: 
 

l. General Conditions 
2. Pre Closure Analysis  
3. Post Closure Analysis  
4. Summary of Analysis 

 
l. General Conditions 
 
The data and associated graphical materials relevant to and utilized in describing the 
relationships at this monitoring location are outlined below: 
 

Sheet 7 - Relationship of Geophysical Parameters  
Sheet 8 - Geologic Cross Sections  
Sheet 25 - Relationship of Hydrologic Parameters  
Appendix 14 - Subsurface Monitoring Zone 
Narrative exhibits contained on the following pages. 

 
This monitoring point is 80’ below the surface of the artesian well (Big Bertha), as shown on 
Sheets 7 and 8. 
 
The flow relationships of the artesian well at this monitoring zone are given below: 
 

a. Velocity - the average velocity of water at this monitoring zone was 6.66 ft/min 
upward. 

 
b. Cumulative Quantity - the cumulative quantity of water contributed by this flow 
system was 17.4 gal/min 

 
c. Flow System Quantity - the average quantity of water contributed by this flow 
system was 6.8 gal/min. ( .015 c.f.s.) 

 
This monitoring point is representative of conditions in flow system B3. This sample zone 
represents conditions of the base of this flow system and indicates unmixed waters 
combined from lower zones and thiszone. 

 

 

 



2. Pre Closure Analysis (Monitoring Point 14) 
 
The reviewer is directed to refer to the following materials during 
the discussion of the chemical analyses and trends at this monitoring point: 
 

a. Sheet 25 - which shows the sample data plotted using a time reference basis. 
 

b. The corresponding graphs (on the 6 pages immediately following the pre closure 
analysis) which show the data, the regression mean line, and the field of variance. 

 
c. Appendix 14 - which contains the raw sample data during pre closure which was 
utilized to develop the means, ranges, and regression analysis results. 

 
1. pH Relationship 
The pH at this monitoring point varied from 5.82 - 5.95 the mean value being 5.88. An 
extremely strong relationship exists. 
 
2. Specific Conductance Relationship 
The specific conductance at this monitoring point varied from 1400 - 1550 .the mean value 
calculated as 1464. 
 
3.  Acidity/Alkalinity Balance (mg/l) 
The alkalinity varied from 38- 50 ; the mean value was 46. Regression analysis of the 
alkalinity values showed: An extremely weak relationship exists where alkalinity 
concentration increases as conductance increases.  The acidity varied from215 - 271 ; the 
mean value was 233. Regression analysis of the sulphate values showed: A strong 
relationship exists where acidity concentration increases as conductance increases. 
 
4. Sulphate Relationship (mg/l) 
The sulphates varied from 634 - 1039 ; the mean value was 831. Regression analysis of 
the sulphate values showed: A strong relationship exists where sulphates concentration 
decrease as conductance increases. 

5. Total Iron Relationship (mg/l) 
The total iron varied from 129 - 151 ; the mean value was 142. Regression analysis of the 
ferrous iron values showed: A strong relationship exists where total iron concentration 
increases as conductance increases. 
 
6. Ferrous Iron Relationship (mg/l) 
The ferrous iron varied from 121 - 146 ; the mean value was 134. Regression analysis of 
the ferrous iron values showed: A moderate relationship exists where ferrous iron 
concentration increases as conductance increases. 
 
7. Ferric Iron Relationship (mg/l) 
The ferric iron varied from 3- 12 ; the mean value was 8. Regression analysis of the ferric 
iron values showed: A weak relationship exists where ferric iron concentration increases as 
conductanceincreases. 

 



3. Post Closure Analysis 
The reviewer is referred to sheet 25 which shows the post-closure data plotted using a time 
reference basis with pre-closure data for comparative purposes. 
 
Closure caused a significant increase in specific conductance; which recovered to values 
similar to pre closure levels after the well was opened. 
 
pH was slightly depressed as a result of closure, and remained slightly depressed. 
 
Alkalinity was present prior to closure at very low concentrations in this zone and closure 
caused a significant reduction to nearly non-alkaline conditions. Acidity was present in 
moderate concentrations prior to closure and increased slightly as a result of closure. This 
is perceived as storage effects accruing during closure. 
 
A slight increase in sulphates occurred during closure, but returned rapidly to pre closure 
levels. 
 
A slight increase in total iron concentration occurred during closure, with values returning 
rapidly to pre closure levels after the well was opened. 
 
A slight increase in ferrous iron concentration occurred during closure, with values returning 
rapidly to pre closure levels after the well was opened. 
 
Ferric iron levels increased slightly during closure but quickly returned to pre closure levels. 

4. Summary of Monitoring Point 14 Analysis 
 
Closure allowed a free mixing of the flow systems between the lower zones and the upper 
zones (with higher permeabilities, higher recharge capacities and poorer quality). The 
upper zones dominated the lower zones and caused a depression in the water quality of 
the lower zones. 
 
Closure caused only a slight modification of the characteristics of this flow system. These 
were perceived to be storage related. The reason for the similarity between pre and post 
closure values is because this flow system dominated hydrologic interactions during 
closure. 


































